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Abstract
Artificial photosynthesis has emerged as an important strategy toward clean and renewable fuels.
Catalytic oxidation of water to O2 remains a significant challenge in this context. Mechanistic
understanding of currently known heterogeneous and biological catalysts at a molecular level is
highly desirable for fundamental reasons as well as for the rational design of practical catalysts.
This article discusses recent efforts in synthesizing structural models of the oxygen-evolving
complex (OEC) of photosystem II (PSII). These structural motifs are also related to heterogeneous
mixed metal oxide catalysts. A stepwise synthetic methodology was developed toward achieving
the structural complexity of the targeted active sites. A geometrically restricted multinucleating
ligand, but with labile coordination modes, was employed for the synthesis of low oxidation state
trimetallic species. These precursors were elaborated to site-differentiated tetrametallic complexes
in high oxidation states. This methodology has allowed for structure-reactivity studies that have
offered insight into the effects of different components of the clusters. Mechanistic aspects of
oxygen-atom transfer and incorporation from water have been interrogated. Significantly, a large
and systematic effect of redox-inactive metals on the redox properties of these clusters was
discovered. With the pKa of the redox-inactive metal-aqua complex as a measure of Lewis acidity,
structurally analogous clusters display a linear dependence between reduction potential and
acidity; each pKa unit shifts the potential by ca. 90 mV. Implications for the function of the
biological and heterogeneous catalysts are discussed.
1. Introduction
Photosynthesis, the sunlight-powered process by which plants, algae, and cyanobacteria
convert carbon dioxide and water into carbohydrates and O2, is responsible for the dioxygen
in Earth’s atmosphere.1-3 Light-driven water oxidation occurs at photosystem II (PSII), a
membrane protein assembly that absorbs four photons to sequentially oxidize a CaMn4O5
cluster, known as the water oxidizing complex (WOC) or the oxygen-evolving complex
(OEC), through a sequence of Sn states called the Kok cycle.4-5 At the most oxidized state,
S4, dioxygen is released. Water acts as the source of the electrons that are transferred
through a series of cofactors and stored as NADPH.1-3 The reducing equivalents and proton
gradient generated by photochemical water oxidation power carbon dioxide fixation and
other processes of life. Overall, solar energy is converted and stored as chemical bonds.
Many efforts have been devoted to structural, spectroscopic, and biochemical studies of the
OEC because understanding how plants form oxygen from water will have implications for
designing artificial catalysts for solar fuels. Heterogeneous metal oxide water oxidation
catalysts have been proposed to perform their function at discrete multimetallic sites
reminiscent of the OEC.6-10 Artificial water oxidation catalysts have been prepared from
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Ca-doped manganese oxide materials to mimic the composition of the OEC, despite the
limited structural understanding.8,11-14 Other mixed metal oxides have intriguing catalytic
properties, both for water oxidation and oxygen reduction.15-19 Metal oxides are also
important as battery materials.20-23 Access to and study of well-defined metal oxide clusters
structurally analogous to the active sites of these catalysts are expected to provide insight
into the interactions between different types of metals and their effect on the properties of
the cluster and the catalytic material.
1.1 Structural and mechanistic studies of the OEC
X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS)24-28 and electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)29-34
methods have been employed to identify oxidation state, electronic structure, and
coordination environment changes during the S-state progression. Recent single crystal X-
ray diffraction (XRD) studies have shown that the OEC consists of a CaMn3O4 cubane
cluster with the fourth “dangler manganese” center bridged via oxide moieties (Figure
1).35-36 Subsequent computational studies, however, have suggested that this structure
corresponds to a more reduced manganese cluster due to X-ray damage,37-38 consistent with
previous studies on X-ray-induced reduction,39 or to an equilibrium of multiple structural
forms at similar energies.40-41 More open cubane structures of the S2 state have been
proposed by calculations that are consistent with OEC geometries advanced from EPR and
XAS studies (Figure 2).28,31,41-43
Due to these uncertainties in the structural details of the S states of the OEC, the mechanism
of O–O bond formation during water oxidation remains controversial. Isotopic labeling
studies using mass spectrometry and magnetic resonance techniques have been used to
analyze substrate water exchange rates with bulk water within the OEC.44-46 Based on these
studies and spectroscopic data, several mechanisms for O–O bond formation have been
proposed. These proposals differ in the nature and location of the substrate oxo moieties that
undergo O–O bond formation to generate O2. Early proposals, such as the manganese-only
adamantane and the double-pivot mechanisms, proved incorrect based on structural
grounds.47-49 Heterolytic pathways involve a water or hydroxide ligand bound to Ca2+
attacking a Mn(V) oxo or Mn(IV) oxyl.50-52 Other mechanisms have suggested that a
terminal oxyl reacts with a bridging oxido moiety via a radical mechanism (Figure 3).42,53-54
Distinguishing the different mechanisms through computational and experimental studies
remains a challenge.
The role of calcium, which is known to be necessary for activity, is an unclear aspect of
water oxidation at the OEC.57-60 In particular, the association of Ca2+, a redox-inactive
metal, with an active site that performs a multielectron redox transformation is puzzling and
departs from other roles of Ca2+ in biological systems. XAS and XRD studies have revealed
that Ca2+ is bridged by oxido moieties to the manganese centers in the OEC, but does not
function solely as a structural component. Substitution of other metal ions for Ca2+ leads to
inhibition of catalysis, except for Sr2+, which recovers activity, albeit to a lower extent (ca.
40%).3,57,61 The Sr2+-substituted OEC shows subtle changes in geometry (XAS)62 and
electronic structure (EPR)63 compared to the native CaMn4Ox cluster. The ability of Sr2+
and Ca2+ to maintain catalysis has been explained in terms of their similar Lewis acidities in
the context of binding and activating a water substrate.50,52,64-65 Size or charge effects were
deemed secondary, as Cd2+, an ion with the same ionic radius as Ca2+, does not support
water oxidation.3,64 Others have proposed that Ca2+ affects proton coupled electron transfer
and the redox properties of the cluster, possibly via interactions through a H-bond network
with the neighboring tyrosine residue or by affecting the protonation state of a coordinated
water molecule.26,66-67 Despite detailed biochemical and spectroscopic studies, the role of
calcium in the OEC remains under debate. Synthetic models to complement these
investigations were extremely scarce and not structurally accurate, until recently.
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1.2 Heterogeneous metal oxides as water oxidation catalysts
Heterogeneous manganese-containing materials have been studied for their water oxidation
activities, and parallels have been drawn to the biological system. Although undoped
manganese oxides have been demonstrated to catalyze water oxidation at low efficiencies,
addition of calcium greatly increases the reaction efficiency, raising the possibility that the
mechanism of dioxygen formation is related to that of the biological OEC.11,14 XAS studies
of these materials determined that the Mn centers are of the +3 and +4 oxidation state, and
that the redox-inactive ions may be bridged to the Mn centers by oxido moieties in similar
MMn3O4 cuboidal subsites as in the OEC.8-9 These results suggest that further
understanding of PSII may allow for the rational design of more efficient heterogeneous
water oxidation catalysts. Beyond manganese water oxidation catalysts, the proposed
catalytic site of cobalt oxide has been illustrated with redox-inactive cations at positions
reminiscent of the Ca2+ position in the OEC (Figure 2),6-7 (although alkaline metals were
not detected by EXAFS).68
1.3 Synthetic manganese clusters
Synthetic biomimetic complexes have been targeted to supplement the structural,
spectroscopic, and mechanistic studies of biological systems while at the same time
exploring the possibilities of catalysis. Structural and functional modeling of the OEC has
been challenging, in particular due to the propensity of the oxido moieties to bridge and
generate oligomeric structures in uncontrolled fashion. Many mononuclear, dinuclear,
trinuclear, and tetranuclear manganese complexes have been prepared as models and have
been extensively reviewed in the literature.2,69-78 These high oxidation state manganese
oxido complexes are often synthesized by spontaneous self-assembly by oxidation of
manganese(II) salts; for these compounds, the choice of oxidant is crucial. Bridging oxides
are known to stabilize higher oxidation state Mn centers, but also to significantly affect the
geometry, Mn–Mn distance, and magnetic exchange of these compounds.69 A second
important aspect is the choice of ancillary ligands. These ligands, often polydentate O- or N-
donors, are chosen to limit aggregation and to stabilize certain oxidation states. Manganese
carboxylate chemistry especially has been heavily studied, due to the carboxylate-containing
residues in the OEC binding site.72 In the following section, selected examples of
manganese oxide clusters will be discussed, with emphasis on tetramanganese complexes
and heterometallic complexes as they are particularly relevant to the composition of the
OEC.
Mixed-valent MnIII,IV2 bis(μ-oxo) dimers stabilized by polydentate N-donor ligands have
been of particular interest in OEC biomimetic chemistry since they were first prepared and
studied for their magnetic exchange coupling properties (Fig. 4, A).79-81 Although these
lower nuclearity complexes were clearly not structural mimics of the tetramanganese OEC
cluster, they were heavily studied because of the Mn–Mn distance of 2.7 Å, which is similar
to distances in the OEC measured by XAS studies,82 as well as a multiline EPR signal that is
similar to the multiline signal observed for the S2 state of the OEC.81,83 From a structural
perspective, a dimer-of-dimers model was proposed for the S2 state OEC based on these
observations,26,84 and synthetic models were prepared (Fig. 4, B).85-87 The dimer-of-dimers
model was later shown to be inconsistent with EPR spectroscopic measurements that
support a 3+1 arrangement of the manganese centers.31 From a functional aspect, Brudvig
and co-workers have used a terpyridine-supported MnIII,IV2 bis(μ-oxo) complex for water
oxidation using oxone or hypochlorite as the oxidant.88-89 Based on kinetic and isotope-
labeling studies, a terminal MnVO moiety was proposed as an intermediate for dioxygen
formation.90
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One of the earliest high oxidation state tetramanganese oxido clusters, prepared by Christou
and co-workers, was a [Mn4O2] complex in which the Mn centers are in a “butterfly”
arrangement (Fig. 4, C).91-92 This structure was proposed to participate in the Kok cycle
through a “double-pivot” mechanism to rearrange to more cubane-like structures.48
Tetramanganese cubane structures had previously been proposed as intermediates in the
water oxidation pathway of the OEC,48-49 but were not synthetically accessed until Christou
and coworkers isolated an acetate-bridged tetramanganese trioxido chloride cubane complex
(Fig. 4, D).93 A diarylphosphinate-supported tetraoxido [Mn4O4]n+ cubane variant was later
isolated by Dismukes and coworkers via the spontaneous assembly of mononuclear or
dinuclear manganese precursors (Fig. 4, E).94-95 These clusters are proposed to be stabilized
by π-interactions between the aryl groups of the phosphinate ligands.95 The
diarylphosphinate stabilized system was also proposed to photoelectrochemically oxidize
water to dioxygen when embedded in a Nafion film;96 however, an amorphous manganese
oxide material was later found to be the active catalyst.97 Adamantane-type tetramanganese
clusters have also been described (Fig. 4, F).98-99
One of the most important, but least explored, problems in preparing accurate structural
models of the OEC has been the incorporation of calcium in the clusters. Heterometallic
manganese clusters are relatively rare, and have been isolated as molecular species only in
recent years.100-106 The first high oxidation state manganese cluster with incorporated
calcium, [Mn13Ca2O10(OH)2(OMe)2(O2CPh)18(H2O)4]·10MeCN (Fig. 5, G) was prepared
by Christou and coworkers from calcium salts such as Ca(NO3)2·4H2O, Ca(ClO4)2, or
Ca(O2CPh)2 and (NBu4)[Mn4O2(O2CPh)9(H2O)].100 Although this is a high nuclearity
[Mn13Ca2] cluster much larger than the [Mn4Ca] motif found in PSII, one portion resembled
the OEC in that it had a CaMn3O4 cubane subunit with a fourth manganese center bridged to
the cluster via an oxide moiety. A similar compound with Sr2+ rather than Ca2+ was also
later isolated and studied.101,107 Powell and coworkers used a chelating Schiff base ligand to
generate CaMn4 clusters, though with only one incorporated oxide moiety (Fig. 5, H).102-103
A heterometallic polymeric material with a Mn3O unit in proximity to a Ca2+ center was
isolated (Fig. 5, I).108 To the authors’ knowledge, only three other Mn/Ca clusters had been
reported and characterized by crystallography prior to 2011, all with no bridging oxido
ligands: a Mn4 metallacrown moiety with a Ca2+ center coordinated to one side of the crown
and chelated by carboxylates;109 a MnII4Ca2 cluster with bridging alkoxides;110 and a
Mn3NaCa coordination polymer.111 The oxidation state of Mn in these compounds varies
from mixed-valent MnII/MnIII/MnIV or MnII/MnIII to all-MnII or all-MnIII. These
synthetically novel heterometallic compounds demonstrate that although the self-assembly
strategy is structurally very versatile, control of oxidation state, oxide incorporation, and
level of aggregation to form the desired molecular model clusters remains challenging.
A complementary approach reported concurrently with our work on clusters investigated the
effects of Ca2+ and other redox-inactive metals in heterometallic binuclear complexes.
Borovik and co-workers exploited a tripodal tris(sulfonamide) ligand framework to access
complexes of transition metals such as Mn, Fe, and Co associated via a bridging hydroxide
with Ca2+, Sr2+, and Ba2+ centers that are also coordinated by two sulfonamide oxygen
donors (Fig. 5, J).104,106,112 The redox-inactive metal was reported to affect the reduction
potentials of the complexes as well as the rate of reaction with O2. Although not structurally
characterized, Sc3+ association to MnI-VO moieties have been reported by Fukuzumi, Nam
et al. to affect the reduction potential as well as reactivity, including the rates of electron
transfer, O-atom transfer, and H-atom abstraction.113-114 Related effects have been observed
for FeIVO moieties coordinated with redox-inactive metals, the Sc3+ version being
structurally characterized.115-116 Valence tautomerism was reported by Goldberg, de Visser,
et al. for MnVO-porphyrinoid complexes upon addition of Zn2+, which affected redox and
H-atom transfer chemistry.117 These elegant studies show clearly that redox-inactive metals
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significantly affect the chemistry of transition metal-oxo species. Implications to the
chemistry of the OEC have been proposed; however, more structurally accurate cluster
models of the OEC remain very desirable to interrogate the effects on the physical properties
and chemical reactivity of the complexes by changing various aspects such as structure,
oxidation state, nature of redox-inactive metal, and number of oxido moieties.
2. Synthesis of Site-Differentiated Multinuclear Manganese Complexes
Access to models of the active sites in biological and heterogeneous catalysts for water
oxidation represents a significant synthetic challenge for several reasons, including the
relatively large number of atoms, the presence of two types of metals, metal lability, and
cluster asymmetry. In one possible strategy for modeling the OEC, outlined in a
retrosynthetic fashion (Scheme 1), the “dangler” is attached late in the synthesis to a
CaMn3O4 cubane structure. Accessing the simpler and higher-symmetry CaMn3O4 cubane
presents the challenge (vide supra) of incorporating two types of metals bridged by oxides in
the same cluster in a 3:1 ratio. A precursor to such species was envisioned in a trimetallic
manganese complex.
This synthetic approach is reminiscent of Holm’s methodology for the preparation of site-
differentiated cuboidal iron-sulfur clusters.118-122 Site-differentiated Fe4S4 cubanes are
found in several metalloenzymes, with one of the supporting cysteinyls bridged to another
metal fragment. In order to model such moieties, a semirigid tris-thiolate ligand was
employed to support three of the four metals of the cubane moiety. Incomplete iron sulfur
clusters, Fe3S4, supported by this trinucleating ligand could be isolated and utilized as
precursors to homo- and hetero-metallic Fe3MS4 moieties (Scheme 2).
Toward heterometallic manganese oxido complexes, preformed trimanganese clusters were
targeted that could be oxidized with concomitant addition of a fourth metal center. A
multinucleating ligand based upon a semi-rigid 1,3,5-triarylbenzene framework was
synthesized, with the three peripheral aryl groups functionalized by a dipyridylmethanol
moiety (Scheme 3). The lability of the dipyridylalkoxymethyl moiety is well documented in
the coordination chemistry of dipyridylketone and the gem-diol or hemiacetal form thereof,
which chelate and bridge metal ions in a wide variety of binding modes.123 Such
coordinative flexibility was expected to support the formation of different types of clusters
on the ligand architecture. Additionally, these donor moieties were expected to support high
oxidation state metal centers and be relatively stable to oxidative reaction conditions.
Ligand H3L (Scheme 3) was prepared on a multigram scale in two synthetic steps from
commercially available materials. Lithium-halogen exchange of 1,3,5-tri(2′-
bromophenyl)benzene, prepared by cyclization of 2-bromoacetophenone, followed by
addition of three equivalents of di(2-pyridyl)ketone affords H3L in approximately 40% yield
over two steps. Compound H3L was treated with divalent transition metal salts (M2+ =
Mn2+, Fe2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+) in the presence of base to form trinuclear complexes.
The solid-state structures of these compounds show that the ancillary functionalized
triarylbenzene ligand binds the three metal centers in the same fashion, independent of the
nature of the metal. The three metals are bridged by μ-alkoxides, and pyridyl groups from
each arm of the ligand framework coordinated to adjacent metals (Scheme 3, M = Mn2+,
Figure 6).124-125 Notably, these complexes are stable in the presence of water. Except for the
zinc complex, these complexes all have paramagnetically shifted 1H NMR spectra with
diagnostic peaks that allow monitoring of reaction progress and identification of target
products. The trinuclear clusters are capped by the counterions from the initial metal salts.
The trimanganese(II) tris(acetate) compound, LMn3(OAc)3 (1), was selected as a starting
platform for further oxidative functionalization. Compound 1 provides three manganese(II)
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centers poised for oxidation and proximally constrained by the ligand framework and
bridging alkoxide moieties; furthermore, the acetate ions can serve as ancillary ligands to
bridge to additional metal centers.
2.1 Synthesis of Mn4Ox complexes
Oxidative incorporation of a fourth metal to 1 was studied with various manganese
precursors targeting tetramanganese clusters. In this context, permanganate can act as the
source of the fourth metal equivalent and oxide moieties, and as the oxidant. Treatment of 1
with two equivalents of nBu4NMnO4 leads to the isolation of a tetramanganese tetraoxido
cubane cluster, LMnIII2MnIV2O4(OAc)3 (2) in 30% isolated yield (Scheme 4; Figure 7).126
The relatively low yield is likely due to the unbalanced nature of the reaction.
Complex 2 contains a Mn4O4 cubane unit, with overall charge and bond lengths consistent
with MnIII2MnIV2 oxidation state. To accommodate such a drastic change in the cluster
structure, the acetates and dipyridyl alkoxide units change binding modes from those
observed in 1. The alkoxides shift from bridging to terminal coordination, three of the
pyridyl donors decoordinate and the three acetates form κ2-bridges across three cubane
faces. Complex 2 is pseudo-C3 symmetric. One previous class of Mn4O4 cubane complexes
with only μ3-oxido donors has been isolated (E), supported by diarylphosphinate bridging
ligands.94 Christou and coworkers have published extensively on MnIII3MnIVO3X cubanes
(X=Cl−, I−, F−, N3−, O2CR−, OMe−, and OH−).127-131
With 1 as precursor, separation of the oxidizing and oxygen equivalents from the metal
source was explored, thus expanding the parameter space and providing access to a wider
range of tetrametallic complexes. Using potassium superoxide as the oxidant and oxygen
source while varying the manganese salt—Mn(OAc)2 vs. Mn(OTf)2—and solvent afforded a
series of tetramanganese complexes varying in oxido content and oxidation state from μ4-
oxido MnII3MnIIIO (3) MnII2Mn2IIIO (4) complexes, to a dioxido MnII2MnIII2O2 complex
(5) and partial cubane MnIII4O3 complex (6) (Scheme 4, Figure 7).132
In 3 and 4, the ligand framework coordinates three manganese centers as in 1, but now a μ4-
oxido and the three acetates bridge the three basal manganese centers to a fourth, five-
coordinate manganese center (Figure 7). The tetrahedral μ4-oxido is a common motif
throughout manganese cluster chemistry,76 and is also a common motif in our work with the
L3–framework. For dioxido complex 5, a μ4-oxido bridges the four manganese centers as in
3. Additionally, a second μ2-oxido bridges one basal Mn and the apical Mn, forming a
MnIII2O2 diamond core. Complex 5 reacts with dioxygen, formally reducing it by four
electrons over days to generate cubane complex 2, indicating that O2 reactivity is possible in
these systems. For complex 6, as oxido content increases from two to three, the binding
mode of L3− changes to that of 2, with terminal alkoxides and only three coordinated
pyridines. Comparison of the electrochemical properties of 2 and 6 shows one oxidation and
one reduction event for each, with differences of less than 150 mV between the two
compounds, despite a difference of two units between the metal oxidation states of the two
species. This behavior is explained in terms of neutralization of charge buildup on the
cluster by incorporation of an O2− donor.133 This redox leveling of the cluster upon formal
water incorporation and deprotonation is relevant to the OEC, as the oxidizing equivalents
come at the same potential for all four oxidations during catalysis to generate O2.
Cationic MnIII2MnIV2 cubane complexes such as 7 were prepared by reaction of 2 with one
equivalent of trimethylsilyl triflate, followed by addition of neutral Lewis bases. Such lower
symmetry species that have one of the Mn2O2 faces of the cubane free of anionic ligands,
are synthetically important toward accessing clusters with a fifth dangling metal similar to
the OEC.
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Complexes 2 through 6 span six oxidation states, with two more—MnII4 and MnIIIMnIV3—
accessible electrochemically. The ability of the present multinucleating ligand architecture
to support different binding modes is instrumental for accessing the wide span of metal
oxidation states and oxido content. Clusters displaying low oxidation state MnII centers are
coordinated by nine donors from L, binding to twelve coordination sites (counting three μ-
alkoxides) while the higher oxidation state species, displaying MnIII and MnIV, require only
six donors (Figure 8). The switch in coordination mode is likely due to the strong Mn-oxido
bonds that lead to the displacement of the pyridine and μ-alkoxide donors. The present
compounds suggest that donor flexibility is an important factor in the design of ligands for
clusters in multielectron chemistry involving transfers of oxygenous moieties. Although the
binding mode varies, the ligand set changes little other than the inclusion of oxido ligands,
paralleling the photoassembly of the OEC, from four free MnII ions to the active Mn4CaOx
cluster.
2.2 Synthesis of CaMn3Ox complexes
To access heterometallic complexes structurally related to the OEC, Ca/Mn oxido clusters of
various oxidation state and oxido content were prepared using a similar approach to that
used for homometallic complexes 3-6. The triflate salt was employed as the source of Ca2+,
and PhIO or superoxide were used as the sources of oxygen and oxidizing equivalents.
Treatment of a THF mixture of 1 and Ca(OTf)2 with PhIO forms the purple compound
[LMn3O(OAc)3]2Ca(OTf)2 (8), in which each trimanganese moiety has been oxidized to
form a [MnIII2MnIIO] cluster; two [MnIII2MnII(μ3-O)] moieties are bridged by acetate
ligands to a calcium center that has no interaction with the oxido group (Scheme 5).126 In
the structure of 8, as in compounds 1, 3, 4, and 5, the alkoxide moieties of the
multinucleating ligand framework bridge the Mn centers in the basal trimanganese core, and
all pyridyl donors are coordinated. Isolation of 8 demonstrated the viability of our strategy
of oxidative functionalization of 1 with non-manganese metal sources. More oxidized
complexes, relevant to the oxidation states proposed for the S states formed during the Kok
cycle, were targeted.
Treatment of 8 with one equivalent of Ca(OTf)2 and two of PhIO in 1,2-dimethoxyethane
(DME) forms the dioxido complex [LCaMnIII2MnIVO2(OAc)2(DME)(OTf)][OTf]2 (Scheme
5, [9-Ca(DME)(OTf)][OTf]2).134 Compound [9-Ca(DME)(OTf)][OTf]2 can also be
prepared directly from 1 by treatment with Ca(OTf)2 (1.5 equiv) in DME with PhIO (2
equiv). In [9-Ca(DME)(OTf)][OTf]2, the Ca2+ center is bridged to the more oxidized
[MnIVMnIII2] unit via two acetate ligands as well as bridging μ2- and μ4-oxido moieties
(Figure 9 left). The Ca2+ center is further coordinated by a DME ligand and a κ1-
trifluoromethanesulfonate anion, with two triflate anions remaining outer sphere. The DME
and triflate ligands on Ca2+ can be substituted with other donors. For example, upon
exposure to water, the tris(aqua) variant [9-Ca(OH2)3]3+ was isolated and structurally
characterized (Figure 9 right). Compound [9-Ca(DME)(OTf)][OTf]2 reacts with
decamethylferrocene (FeCp*2) to generate the isostructural one-electron reduced MnIII3
compound [10-Ca(DME)(OTf)][OTf]. The coordination environments of complexes [10-
Ca(DME)(OTf)]+ (MnIII3) and [9-Ca(DME)(OTf)]2+ (MnIII2MnIV) are identical, with only
slight changes in the bonds lengths due to the changes in the oxidation state at manganese.
Treatment of [10-Ca(DME)(OTf)][OTf] with AgOTf regenerates [9-Ca(DME)(OTf)][OTf]2.
Compounds 9 and 10 are structurally related to the tetramanganese dioxido complex 5, but
with more oxidized manganese centers.
To form a more oxidized CaMn3 cluster in analogy to the formation of the all-manganese
clusters 2 or 7, a mixture of 1 and Ca(OTf)2 was treated with excess KO2 in THF to afford a
tetraoxido cubane compound LCaMnIV3O4(OAc)3(THF) (11-Ca). Compound 11-Ca can
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also be isolated by the oxidation of [9-Ca(DME)(OTf)]2+ with sodium peroxide or the
oxidation of 8 with potassium superoxide, indicating that these partially oxidized species
could be intermediates on the path to generating the cubane from low oxidation state
precursors, as in biological photoactivation. The structure of 11-Ca is closely related to that
of 2, with four μ3-oxido moieties bridging the four metals, though 11-Ca is more oxidized
than 2 and contains three MnIV centers. As with 2, the coordination mode of the alkoxide
donors in L has shifted from bridging to terminal, and each manganese center is coordinated
by a single pyridyl donor and κ2-bridging acetate groups (Figure 10a). The Ca2+ center is 7-
coordinate with a THF molecule in the apical position. Compound 11-Ca represents the first
accurate model of the cubane subsite of the OEC; this discrete cluster shows that rational
synthetic methodologies can be developed toward accessing models of one of the most
complex inorganic active sites known in biology. Comparison of the structure of 11-Ca to
EXAFS and XRD studies of the OEC core (Figure 10b) shows that the Mn-Mn and Mn-Ca
distances are similar; the Mn-Mn distances in 11-Ca are about 2.8 Å, longer than the 2.7 Å
vectors observed by EXAFS,28 but similar to the 2.8 and 2.9 Å Mn-Mn distances observed
in the recent XRD structure.36 The Ca-Mn distances in 11-Ca are slightly shorter (3.23 Å)
than the 3.3–3.5 Å distances calculated by EXAFS studies, likely due to the higher oxidation
state and number of bridging acetate ligands in 11-Ca.28 The structure of 11-Ca is also very
similar to a related pivalate-supported [Ca2Mn3O4] cluster recently reported by Christou and
co-workers containing a similar [CaMnIV3O4] subsite (Figure 10c).105 In that example, the
Ca-Mn distances are slightly longer (3.4 Å), with shorter Mn-Mn distances (2.73, 2.76, and
2.86 Å). The authors suggest that the asymmetry of the [Ca2Mn3O4] cluster distorts the
structure, making it more analogous to the structure of the OEC. Finally, CaMn3O4 cubane
subsites have been proposed in heterogeneous systems based on XAS studies (Figure 10d).9
In these systems, EXAFS data revealed average Mn-Mn distances of ca. 2.88 Å, again
similar to the values observed for model compound 11-Ca. On-going spectroscopic studies
of 11-Ca and related species are expected to provide insight relative to the properties of the
OEC. Both synthetic systems displaying the CaMnIV3O4 moiety show ferromagnetic
coupling.105,135
2.3 Synthesis of heterometallic Mn3MOx complexes
The rational, step-wise synthesis used in the present series of Ca/Mn mixed metal oxido
complexes allows for controlled, targeted changes to their structure and metal content.
Given the outstanding questions regarding the role of Ca2+ in the OEC, synthetic targets that
interrogate the effect of changing the nature of the redox-inactive metal in heterometallic
clusters are of interest. Such clusters were targeted for both MMn3O2 and MMn3O4 motifs.
Under similar conditions as for the synthesis of [9-Ca(DME)(OTf)]2+, Na+-, Sr2+-, and Y3+-
substituted dioxido clusters with the same [MMn3O2] core can be formed by replacing
Ca(OTf)2 with the corresponding metal triflate precursor (Scheme 6).134 Although the Sr2+-
substituted compound [LSrMnIII2MnIVO2(OAc)2(DME)(OTf)]2+ ([9-Sr(DME)(OTf)]2+) is
analogous to the Ca2+ compound, the Y3+-substituted dioxido complex was isolated in the
more reduced MnIII3 state as [LYMnIII3O2(OAc)2(DME)(OTF)]2+ ([10-Y(DME)(OTf)]2+),
and the Na+-substituted complex was isolated as a dimer with sodium centers bridged
through acetate oxygens rather than coordinated by DME or triflate anions,
[LNaMnIII2MnIVO2(OAc)2]24+ ([9-Na]24+). Analogously to the synthesis of the reduced
complex [10-Ca(DME)(OTf)]+, the reduced Sr2+-substituted complex
[LSrMn3O2(OAc)2(DME)(OTf)]+ ([10-Sr(DME)(OTf)]+) was prepared by addition of one
equivalent of FeCp*2 to [9-Sr(DME)(OTf)]2+. In a complementary synthetic route,
treatment of [9-Ca(DME)(OTf)]2+ with Zn(OTf)2 leads to the Zn-capped dioxido cluster
[LZnMn3O2(OAc)2(CH3CN)][OTf] ([9-Zn(CH3CN)]3+) via transmetallation. These
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complexes were all characterized by single crystal X-ray diffraction studies, and all maintain
a similar [MMn3O2] core structure with the same ligand L binding mode.
We also targeted a similar series of heterometallic tetraoxido clusters structurally related to
the cubane subsite of the OEC.136 The Sr-substituted complex LSrM-nIV3O4(OAc)3(DMF)
(11-Sr) was prepared from 1, Sr(OTf)2, and KO2 analogously to the synthesis of 11-Ca
(Scheme 7). Related complexes with other metals were not successfully isolated using this
method, but transmetallation of 11-Ca was found to be facile. As such, the corresponding
[MMnIV3O4] complexes were prepared by treatment of 11-Ca with the metal triflate salt in
DMF (Scheme 7, M = Zn2+, Y3+, Sc3+). The Y3+- and Sc3+-substituted complexes are
cationic due to the additional positive charge of the redox-inactive metal. The one-electron
reduced compound LScMnIIIMnIV2O4(OAc)3(DMF) (12-Sc) was isolated by reduction of
[11-Sc][OTf] with one equivalent of FeCp*2. Although the cubane structure is retained, the
structural parameters show axial distortion diagnostic of MnIII due to population of a σ-
antibonding orbital. All cubane complexes were characterized by XRD studies; they
maintain the [MMn3O4] cubane geometry of 11-Ca.
Overall the presented synthetic methodologies are very versatile. They have provided access
to a variety of site-differentiated homo- and heterometallic tetranuclear clusters. With these
series of compounds in hand, a variety of studies were performed to interrogate the
properties of these clusters related to the OEC and proposed active sites of heterogeneous
water oxidation catalysts.
3. Insights from studies of manganese clusters
3.1 Mechanism of oxidative water incorporation
Assembly of the OEC from reduced precursors requires oxidative water incorporation to
generate the high-oxidation state mixed metal-oxide cluster. Additionally, for each catalytic
turnover of the water oxidation reaction the substrate has to be coordinated to the cluster and
deprotonated (Figure 3). Site-differentiated clusters provide a convenient platform for
studying the mechanism of oxidative water incorporation and oxygen atom transfer.
During the formation of the OEC, called photoactivation,137 water is deprotonated and
incorporated into the manganese cluster at bridging oxido positions. Some proposals for the
mechanism of the catalytic water oxidation cycle also suggest oxidative incorporation of
substrate water into bridging positions.56,138 Substrate water exchange studies on the OEC
revealed fast (≥ 120 s−1 in S2) and slow (2 s−1 in S2) exchanging substrate waters.139 These
rates are faster than those observed in model systems containing μ2- and μ3-oxidos in
dinuclear and tetranuclear manganese complexes.140-142 Some use this distinction to argue
that the substrate waters are terminally bound to manganese or calcium throughout the Kok
cycle.55,143 Others have argued that substrate water is indeed incorporated into a μ-oxido
position, but is in equilibrium between two sites in the S1 and S2 states (Scheme 8, top), thus
affording this migrating oxido with a faster exchange rate than those observed in model
complexes.40-41,144
We studied water exchange and incorporation in homo- and heterometallic cubanes 2, 11-
Ca, and [11-Sc]+. Consistent with literature water exchange studies,140-142 no exchange of
H218O was observed over hours for these μ3-oxide ligands.135 To develop the mechanistic
tools for studying the migration of oxide moieties within model clusters, we explored the
possibility of interconversion between partial MnIII4O3 cubane, 6, and MnIII2MnIV2O4
cubane, 2. Since 2 and 6 differ by only an oxygen atom, we tested whether these could be
interconverted by oxygen-atom acceptors (phosphines, thioethers), oxygen-atom donors
(amine oxides, iodosobenzene), and oxidative water incorporation. Treatment of 2 with
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PMe3 quantitatively afforded 6 (Scheme 8). The same reaction using PEt3 is much slower,
suggesting that sterics play an important role. For the reverse reaction, treatment of 6 with
PhIO afforded 2. The heterometallic cubanes 11-Ca and [11-Sc]+ are stable to PMe3, and no
O-atom transfer was observed by NMR spectroscopy. Since [11-Sc]+ is more oxidizing than
2 and 11-Ca, though for an one-electron transfer process (vide infra), the difference in
reactivity is consistent with kinetic rather than thermodynamic control for the oxygen-atom
transfer reaction. When ligand exchange experiments with d3-acetate were performed with
2, 11-Ca, and [11-Sc]+, the acetates scrambled much faster with 2 (statistical mixture in ca. 1
minute) than 11-Ca and [11-Sc]+ (statistical mixture in ca. 1 hour). This difference in rate is
not surprising given the presence of MnIII centers in 2 that are labile due to the population of
a σ-antibonding orbital, while the heterometallic clusters 11-Ca and [11-Sc]+ have only
MnIV centers.
The reactivity of these cubanes was studied by quantum mechanics. As expected, PMe3
attack at the bottom position was prohibitively high in energy due to steric interactions with
ligand L. For 2, a transition state was calculated where one acetate decoordinated from a
bottom manganese to allow room for the PMe3 to approach a μ3-oxido (Scheme 8, bottom).
This transition state is ca. 9 kcal•mol–1 higher for 11-Ca, consistent with the stronger MnIV–
OAc bonds of 11-Ca. The difference in reactivity between the heterometallic and
homometallic clusters here shows that differences in oxidation state can affect oxygen-atom
transfer chemistry indirectly by changing ancillary ligand lability, in addition to changing
the nature of the oxo moiety.
With the ability to interconvert 6 and 2 by oxygen-atom transfer, a detailed mechanistic
study of water incorporation into the partial cubane 6 to form cubane 2 was undertaken.
Addition of water, hydroxide, and a one-electron oxidant to 6 in THF/CH3CN mixtures
afforded 2 in ca. 95% purity (Scheme 8). Removal of any single reagent either shut down
production of 2 or decreased the yield substantially. The present protocol mimics the
biological incorporation of an oxido ligand into the OEC and, taking into account the
oxidation states, it corresponds conceptually to the putative final steps of photoactivation,
the conversion of S
−1 to S1.
An 18O labeling study was devised as a mechanistic probe that utilized the site-
differentiation given by the ligand framework. Labelled base and water (NMe418OH and
H218O) were utilized in the water incorporation conditions. Incorporation of 18O in the
cubane product (2*) was observed by ESI-MS. Although, the “bottom” oxido is missing in
the partial cubane 6, the isotopically labelled atom of 2* could be located at any of the oxido
positions in the cubane. The site of the label was interrogated by oxygen-atom transfer from
2* to trimethylphosphine to generate 6/6* and trimethylphosphine oxide. The various
mechanisms of oxidative oxido incorporation into the cluster from water and oxygen-atom
transfer have distinct outcomes with respect to the ratio of isotopologs of products
(18OPMe3 vs 16OPMe3, 6 vs 6*). Experimentally, a mixture of 6 and 6* was observed,
consistent with water incorporation and phosphine attack at one of the three top oxygens.
Water is likely incorporated at the top position, although unselective incorporation cannot be
ruled out, since this would also form a mixture of 6 and 6*. Nevertheless, the pathways
consistent with the experimental outcome all require migration of oxido ligands within the
cluster during the process of oxidative water incorporation. This provides a model
compound analogue for the proposed μ-oxido migration equilibria for the OEC (Scheme 8,
top).40-41
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3.2 Effects of redox-inactive ions on cluster redox potentials
Redox-inactive ions affect electron transfer rates and potentials in small molecule
monometallic complexes as well as biological and synthetic electron transfer reactions (vide
supra). 106,112-113,115-116,145-147 Additionally, chemical reactions such as hydrogen- and
oxygen-atom transfer, and O2 reduction are significantly influenced by the presence of
redox-inactive metals.104,113,117,148
Access to the two series of heterometallic manganese oxido complexes with isostructural
dioxido and tetraoxido cores described in Sections 2.2 and 2.3 provide a method of probing
the effect of the redox-inactive metal on the physical properties of multimetallic clusters.
The ability of the framework to accommodate monocationic, dicationic, and tricationic
metal ions within the same position of the clusters allows the variation of a wide range of
metal properties, including ionic radius, charge, and Lewis acidity.
The potentials of the quasireversible [MnIII2MnIVO2]/[MMnIII3O2] couples of the
[MMn3O2] complexes 9 and 10 (M = Na+, Sr2+, Ca2+, Zn2+, and Y3+) were measured using
cyclic voltammetry. A significant shift of the potential was observed upon substitution of the
redox-inactive metal; for example, the redox potential measured for the [YMn3O2] cluster is
420 mV vs. the ferrocene/ferrocenium couple (Fc/Fc+), while that of the [SrMn3O2]
compound is −70 mV vs. Fc/Fc+, a difference of nearly 0.5 V. Although redox-inactive
metals of higher charge lead to more oxidizing clusters, this shift in potential cannot be
attributed to only an electrostatic effect, which was previously invoked for shifts in the
reduction potential of oxo-bridged manganese dimers supported by crown ether-modified
ligands with associated alkali and alkaline earth metals.149 The potential measured for the
[ZnMn3O2] cluster is more than 200 mV more positive than that of the strontium-substituted
cluster, although both contain dicationic apical metals.
When the redox potentials are plotted against the pKa of the redox-inactive M(aqua)n+ ion,
used here as a measure of Lewis acidity, a linear dependence is observed (Figure 11), with
the potential shifting by ca. 90 mV per pKa unit. This effect likely results from the
interaction of the oxido moieties with redox-inactive metals vs. manganese centers. The
stronger Lewis acid draws more electron density from the oxido ligands destabilizing the
higher oxidation state manganese centers and shifting the potential to more positive values.
The effect of the redox-inactive metals supports previous proposals that Ca2+, in addition to
serving as a site for water or hydroxide coordination in the OEC, may modulate the potential
of the manganese cluster for water oxidation.26,66,150 It is important to note that the
potentials of the Ca2+ and Sr2+-substituted dioxido complexes are the same, which correlates
with the observation that the OEC is active only with these two redox-inactive metals.52,57
In other studies, the addition of redox-inactive metals has been shown to affect the rates of
electron transfer involving organic or inorganic substrates.145-146 Recently, the groups of
Fukuzumi and Nam reported the rates of reduction of iron-oxo complexes to depend in a
linear fashion on the Lewis acidity of redox-inactive additives.115-116 This kinetic effect
represents another consequence of association of the redox-inactive metal with transition
metal oxo species.
The reduction potentials of the [MMn3O4] cubane clusters 11-M (M = Sr2+, Ca2+, Zn2+,
Y3+, Sc3+) were measured using cyclic voltammetry to determine whether a dependence on
metal ion Lewis acidity could be observed for a different structural series of heterometallic
manganese oxido clusters (Figure 12).136 These complexes are also more structurally similar
to the OEC and display higher oxidation state and oxido content. Again, the reduction
potentials shift significantly with the nature of the fourth metal. The charge of the cation is
clearly not the single influencing factor, since the Zn2+ species has a significantly more
positive potential than the Ca2+ and Sr2+ cubanes, and the Y3+, Sc3+, and Mn3+ complexes
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are all separated by more than 200 mV each. A linear correlation is observed again between
the redox potentials of the [MMnIV3O4]/[MMnIIIMnIV2O4] couple and the Lewis acidity of
the redox-inactive metal M (Figure 11). With the inclusion of the potential of the
[MnIIIMnIV3O4]/[MnIII2MnIV2O4] couple, measured from cyclic voltammetry of 2, the
redox potentials of the structurally similar [MMn3O4] clusters (M = Sr2+, Ca2+, Zn2+ Y3+,
Sc3+, Mn3+) span over 1.2 V, corresponding to a 28 kcal/mol change in energy. This large
difference in redox potential, effected by simple substitution, is consistent with observations
that the addition of Lewis acids to both inorganic and organic compounds can have a large
effect on reactivity and kinetic properties.104,113-117,145-146,148
The SrMn3O4 and CaMn3O4 have very similar reduction potentials, analogous to the
MMn3O2 species. Borovik’s Ca-(μ-OH)-M and Sr-(μ-OH)-M complexes have similar
potentials as well.106 Given the expected large effect on the cluster potential by other metals
(Figure 11), these results suggest that Sr2+ restores partial activity in Ca-depleted PSII
because the potentials of the resulting clusters are similar. The difference in catalytic activity
between the Ca2+ and Sr2+ OEC may be caused by other subtle effects, such as different
levels of activation of a coordinated water substrate for O–O bond formation.
Although the [MMn3O4] and [MMn3O2] clusters differ significantly in oxidation state,
geometry, and coordination mode of the ligand framework, the linear correlations between
redox potential and Lewis acidity of both series of compounds have the same slope (Figure
11). This observation suggests that the dependence of reduction potential on Lewis acidity
may be a general phenomenon for mixed metal oxide clusters. Notably, the intercepts of the
two lines differ by ca. 900 mV with the [MMnIV3O4] complexes having more negative
reduction potentials than the corresponding [MMnIVMnIII2O2] despite the lower oxidation
state of the dioxide species. This large difference in potential is likely due to the lower oxide
content in compounds 9 vs. 11, pointing to a different path of tuning the cluster potential by
varying the number of oxide moieties. The synthetic CaMn3 clusters ([CaMnIV3O4] and
[CaMnIII2MnIVO2]) have potentials negative of the thermodynamic potential for water
oxidation, probably due to a combination of the higher oxidation state, different Mn/O ratio,
and the nature of the ancillary ligands for the OEC (“CaMnIV3MnVO5”, for simplicity).
Beyond insights related to the OEC, the systematic effects observed for redox-inactive
metals in clusters of different structures suggest that the redox chemistry of other materials
could be tuned quantitatively based on the same approach. For isostructural catalytic sites
the reduction potential could be affected by the simple replacement of the redox-inactive
metal toward lowering overpotentials or making a reaction thermodynamically favorable.
The same principles may be applicable to larger clusters or other materials with strong direct
or indirect interactions between different metals. In the context of mixed metal oxides, for
example, applications include water oxidation and dioxygen reduction catalysis and battery
materials.15-16,20-23
4. Conclusions and Outlook
A synthetic methodology with unprecedented structural control was developed for the
synthesis of manganese oxido complexes that model the oxygen-evolving complex of PSII
and proposed sites of catalysis in mixed metal oxide catalysts for water oxidation. A
stepwise oxidative functionalization strategy was employed by the controlled addition of
metal source and oxidant to a trimanganese(II) complex supported by a rigid multinucleating
framework. Tetramanganese clusters of varying oxide content, as well as heterometallic
tetranuclear clusters containing different redox-inactive metals were isolated in several
oxidation states. These structural models have provided insight related to the properties and
function of the OEC. The site-differentiation of the metals in these clusters have allowed for
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isotopic labeling studies to support pathways of oxide migration within the cluster,
reminiscent of proposals for the OEC. Electrochemical studies of isostructural series of
manganese dioxido and tetraoxido clusters revealed a linear dependence of the redox
potentials of the clusters on the Lewis acidity of the incorporated redox-inactive metal. The
effect of the Lewis acidity of redox-inactive metal is remarkably high, shifting the potential
over a range of more than 1 V. These results point to a role of Ca2+ in PSII for tuning the
reduction potential of the catalytic site. Additionally, the effects discovered in these studies
may be applicable to a variety of catalytic and functional materials with discrete or extended
structure.
Future work includes the synthesis of models of the full OEC by functionalizing the
[CaMn3O4] cubane with a fourth manganese center for greater similarity to the structure of
the biological [CaMn4O5] cluster. Spectroscopic studies are ongoing to complement
investigations of the biological system and to provide insight into the electronic structure of
these compounds. Related heterometallic complexes of other transition metals supported by
this and other ligand frameworks are of interest to test the generality of the reactivity and
electrochemical studies beyond manganese. Additionally, the study of mixed transition
metal oxide clusters is an exciting area given the interesting properties emerging for
heterogeneous metal oxides applied to water oxidation and oxygen reduction catalysis, and
to metal oxide battery materials. These studies are expected to afford a detailed
understanding of the effect of cluster structure on reactivity related to O2 chemistry in the
biological and artificial systems: electron transfer chemistry, oxygen-atom transfer, and
ultimately O–O bond formation and cleavage. The synthetic methodologies described here
are hoped to provide a stimulating precedent for the rational design and study of other
complex clusters of practical and fundamental interest.
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Figure 1.
Structure of OEC from single crystal X-ray diffraction studies.36
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Figure 2.
Proposed structure of the OEC from single crystal XRD studies (top left)35-36 and more
open structures proposed from XAS and computational studies (top middle, right).40-41
Proposed structure of catalytic sites in calcium manganese oxide water oxidation catalysts
(bottom left)8-9 and of cobalt oxide water oxidation catalysts (bottom right).6
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Figure 3.
Recent proposed mechanisms of O–O bond formation in the OEC,50,55-56 with sites of
substrate incorporation highlighted in red.
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Figure 4.
Selected examples of di- and tetramanganese oxido clusters.79,85,92-94,98
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Figure 5.
Structurally characterized heterometallic calcium-manganese clusters with bridging oxide or
hydroxide moieties.100,102,104,108
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Figure 6.
Solid-state structure of 1.
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Figure 7.
Solid-state structures of tetramanganese complexes 2-6.
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Figure 8.
Ligand flexibility as function of cluster oxido content and oxidation state: binding modes of
dipyridylalkoxide arms.
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Figure 9.
Truncated solid-state structures of [9-Ca(DME)(OTf)]2+ and [9-Ca(OH2)3]3+.
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Figure 10.
Comparison of [CaMn3O4] structures. (a) Truncated view of the solid-state structure of 11-
Ca. (b) CaMn4O5 cluster of the OEC as found in the 1.9 Å-resolution structure,36 with the
[CaMn3O4] subsite emphasized by thicker bonds. (c) [Ca2Mn3O4] cluster supported by
pivalate ligands, with the [CaMn3O4] subsite emphasized by bold bonds.105 (d) Schematic
drawing of one proposed structure of calcium-doped manganese oxide materials.9
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Figure 11.
Redox potentials of heterometallic trimanganese tetraoxido (red squares) and dioxido (blue
diamonds) clusters plotted against the pKa of the corresponding metal(aqua)n+ ion, used as a
measure of Lewis acidity.136 Figure reproduced from ref. 136.
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Figure 12.
Cyclic voltammograms of the [MMnIV3O4]/[MMnIIIMnIV2O4] couples of N,N-
dimethylacetamide solutions of MMn3O4 complexes at a scan rate of 100 mV/s. Potentials
are referenced to the ferrocene/ferrocenium couple. Figure reproduced from ref. 136.
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Scheme 1.
Retrosynthetic analysis for the synthesis of an OEC model.
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Scheme 2.
Metal incorporation into subsite-differentiated Fe3MS4 clusters.122
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Scheme 3.
Synthesis of trimetallic complexes LMII3(OAc)3 (1; M = Mn).
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Scheme 4.
Synthesis and interconversion of tetramanganese complexes 2-7.
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Scheme 5.
Synthesis of CaMn3Ox clusters.
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Scheme 6.
Synthesis of heterometallic dioxido complexes.
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Scheme 7.
Synthesis of heterometallic tetraoxido cubane complexes.
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Scheme 8.
Proposed μ-oxido migration equilibria between OEC substates of S1 and S2 (top),40-41 and
proposed mechanisms for oxygen-atom transfer and oxidative water incorporation that
depend on μ-oxido migration in model clusters (bottom).135
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